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IN THE COURT OF APPEAL 

OF THE DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF SRI LANKA 

P.M.Gunarathna Banda 
No.2/76, Keenawala, Nungamuwa, 
Pallewela. 

Deceased-Defendant-Appellant 

K.Anulawathie 
No.76/2, Nungamuwa, 
Pallewela 

And others 
Substituted-Defendant-Appellants 

Vs 

C.A.No.1270/2000 (F) 

D.C.GAMPAHA CASE NO.38010/L 

BEFORE 

COUNSEL 

ARGUED ON 

WRITTEN 
SUBMISSIONS 
FILED ON 

DECIDED ON 

G.Carolis Appuhamy 
No.36, Nungamuwa, 
Pallewela. 

Plaintiff-Respondent 

K.T.CHITRASIRI, J 

A.Devendra with S.Jayasooriya for the 
Substituted-Defendant-Appellants 
Daya Guruge for the Plaintiff-Respondent 

25.06.2013 

26th July 2013 by the Substituted -Defendant 
Appellants 
17th October 2013 by the Plaintiff- Respondent 

10.12.2013 
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CHITRASIRI, J. 

This is an appeal seeking to set aside the judgment dated 29th November 

2000 of the learned District Judge of Gampaha. By that judgment, the case 

was decided in favour of the plaintiff-respondent (hereinafter referred to as the 

plaintiff) as prayed for in the plaint dated 23rd November 1994. In that plaint, 

the plaintiff sought inter alia to have a declaration, declaring that he is a co-

owner of the land referred to in the first schedule to the plaint and also to 

have a declaration stating that he is entitled to use the roadway referred to in 

the second schedule to the plaint. He has even sought to have the defendant-

appellant (hereinafter referred to as the defendant) evicted from the land 

referred to in the two schedules to the plaint. 

Whilst claiming prescriptive rights to the land in dispute, the defendant 

sought to have the plaint dismissed. He has also moved for damages for 

improvements alleged to have been made by him on this land, in the event an 

order is made to evict him. Having framed the issues in accordance with the 

pleadings filed, the matter was taken up for trial, and the learned District 

Judge then decided the case in favour of the plaintiff having rejected the 

prescriptive claim of the defendant. He has not awarded damages for the 

improvements claimed by the defendant either. 
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I The land put in suit had been subjected to a partition action and both 

parties had no dispute as to the entering of the decree in that partition case 

bearing No.19330 /P. The 1st defendant in - that partition action, namely 

W.A.Abilin Nona was declared entitled to 3/9 shares of the corpus in that case 

and her rights had been confirmed by allocating lot A to her which is being 

referred to in the Final Plan filed and accepted in that action 19330/P. 

Relying upon the rights given to Abilin in that partition action, the plaintiff 

claims that he became a co-owner to the said Lot A in Plan No.1198 dated 

25.03.1981, having succeeded to the rights of said Abilin Nona, she being his 

mother. 

The mother of the defendant also had been a party In the aforesaid 

partition action and she was the 4th defendant in that case. She was allotted 

Lot B in the aforesaid partition plan 1198. The said partition plan and the 

final decree entered in that case 19330/P had been marked as PI and P2 in 

evidence adduced in this case. Contents of those two documents had never 

been in dispute. 

Accordingly, there has been no dispute as to the co-ownership of the 

plaintiff to Lot A and the ownership of the defendant's mother to Lot B in the 

plan 1198. Plaintiff does not claim rights to Lot B. Accordingly; the dispute in 

this case is in respect of Lot A and the right of way referred to as Lot F in plan 
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1198, where the plaintiff claims that the defendant is in unlawful possession 

to which the defendant claims prescriptive title. 

Learned District Judge having carefully considered the evidence led 

before him, has decided that the defendant is in unlawful possession of the 

land in dispute having rejected his prescriptive claim. As mentioned 

hereinbefore, the plaintiff is a co-owner to the land in dispute. It is settled law 

that a co-owner to a land has the right to have a trespasser evicted therefrom. 

[Hevawitarane et al. V Dangan Rubber Company Limited (17 NLR 49), 

Rockland Distilleries V Azeez 52 NLR 430 and Hariette V Pathmasiri 

1996 (1) SLR 358] Therefore, the plaintiff being a co-owner to the land put in 

suit has the right to have the defendant evicted therefrom on the basis of the 

title derived from the partition decree entered in the case 19330 j P provided 

the defendant fails to establish his claim of prescription. 

Then the next issue is to ascertain whether the defendant was able to 

establish his claim of prescription successfully. Section 3 of the Prescription 

Ordinance requires a defendant to prove undisturbed and uninterrupted 

possession in respect of the land he claims for a period of ten years previous to 

the bringing of the action. Defendant has claimed that he commenced 

possessing this land in the year 1970. (vide proceeding at page 66-75 of the 

appeal brief) He has also stated that he was in possession of the land, despite 

the pendency of the aforesaid partition action bearing No.19330 jP. However, 
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the position of the plaintiff is that he allowed the defendant to cultivate the 

land in the year 1989 enabling him to have a pineapple plantation on the land. 

At this stage, it is necessary to note that the blocking out of the land in 

terms of the final plan filed in the partition action 19330 j P had been carried 

out by a Surveyor having shown the boundaries physically on the ground 

though there is no evidence to show that the decree in that case had been 

executed by the Fiscal in that Court. Therefore, taking over of the possession 

of the partitioned land including the land in dispute by the respective parties, 

who became entitled to the land in the partition action should not be 

disregarded in this instance. Accordingly, it is clear that the possession of the 

land in dispute namely Lots A and F in the plan 1198 had been under the 

control of the respective parties in the partition action at least soon after the 

blocking out of the land pursuant to the interlocutory decree entered in the 

partition action. In the circumstances, it is correct to decide that the 

defendant had no continuous and undisturbed possession of the land claimed 

by the plaintiff. Accordingly, it is my opinion that the learned District Judge is 

correct when he rejected the defendant's prescriptive claim to Lots A and F in 

the partition plan drawn pursuant to the decree entered in the partition action 

19330jP. 
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Learned District Judge, has also carefully considered the evidence led 

on behalf of the defendant in relation to his claim on prescription. His reasons 

and findings on this issue are as follows: 

"5of6jc CiD~CiD~ O)ts$~~ 5of6jCicl' o)ts$cmJ ~G)O)<)O D q~D, 5of6jtDoz 

Ci®® ~C)Ci~ q~.!D)a DG»)D OD~CiG).!D qzofCiof 1989 D6~Cid'< o®~ c. w~ ~C)Ci®~ 

CitD)Docl CiD~ tDO CiG).!D 1989 ~ o®~ ~® q~.!D)a DG»)D q)O~(5) tDO ~o)z~ oD~ 

oDofD) CiG).!D oz®~ qzO). ~Cicl~Dof, 5of6jtDOzCiC35 .!D~Ci~ CiO~ O)~tDOZD~CiC35 

o)cl~ 5(5»)G)Cid'< 5Ci<:d~Cic~® 5of6jtDoz 0(5) O)Dof ~cl O)cl~tDOzCiD~ ozDS®D 

Cofo)(5) tDCi6 5of6jtDOz 1970 O)o~ qtO) qD~ctD aD Ci®® q)o~~D (5»)80) ~C)Ci~ 

o~o8B DG») tDO CiG).!D oz®SiJ iVDcS. 5of6jtDoz Ci~ iVD O.!D)O ::530® 0~(5)) 5.1, 5.2, 

5.3, 5.4 D~CiC~ ®z6jDo~ .!D)® Ci@Q)~CiC~ caD)G)~.!D) ~< caD.!DC~CiC35 O(5)6jtD 

BDoof ~~aoof tDO.!D ~~. 5.1 1980 d~< .!D)® Ci@Q)~Cicl' caD.!Dc::53. 5.2 1985 

d~<.!D)® Ci@Q)~Cicl' caD.!Dc::53. 5.3 1990 d~< .!D)®Ci@Q)~Cicl' caD.!Dccl Ci~. 5.4 

1995 d~< .!D)®Ci@Q)~Cicl' caD.!Dccl Ci~. Ci~ ®G3~ w~ Cofo)(5) tDCi6 ~O)o~ qtO) 

qD~ctD aD w~ ~C)Ci~ o~o8B ~C)® G2cl6j5~< iVD ~clB®D c. 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4 

C.!D caD.!Dc~ q~D 0~(5)~ tDO~Ci~, G)~O(5) - ®aG)® q otD.36 <O~ CitD)OO)~Cicl', 

~OG)@Ci~ qotD. 76;2 <O~ G);)(5) qotDCicl' o~o8 Baocl G)z.!D c. (i®i) cn~ qoClQ 

~ cn~ ~®le> ~(9C) mlBa oz84ie.e '1f)8)' ~~ cc;.M fCl® 

qe ~C» qz<(. ? Q., &! 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4 CI~tt9 f)~ =alO Cle»Ci!). ~ 

Cit!fi)tt9 f)@af(. ~ f) =alO Cle>lCi!). 5of6jtDoz 0~(5)~ tDO.!D q~<®D q otD.76;2 

G);)(5)C Ci®® q)O~~D (5»)80) tDziVz@~ 02~ 6j~.!D).!D~, ~c Oz(5)z~@ Ci~O® oz.2 <O~ 

qDo).!D 65~~f)D q<J6 qotD. 19330 <o~ CiiV~~ .!D~Ci~ @@tD B@Ci6 0(5) qDo).!5) 
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8@CiO QO~~ Bcg~C) a@@fiJ. o!i)@af oz.1 <000 8@CiO '~' qci~oc C)3)CiC~ <ciC)) 

qz65 Ci(5))CJo!i)zG3@{9 O~ g<. oz.2 <000 qC)Q)o!i) ~~~ gQ))3)CO q~C) ~®~ qzafCiaf, 

~® o!i)~Ci~ 3 C)o!i) Baf65Q)oz ~ ®g<5c@ oc. Baf65Q)ozCiG5 ®C) ccS o~~~ Q)z~ (9zel 

CiO)~~)®Ci~ 0 Ci~j Baf65Q)ozo, ~~ oz.1 Qz{9zclCi~ '~' qci~OCic~ <ciC)) qz65 ~CJ~ 

Q)zQ)Z@Ci@ 8~B Ci(5))CJo!i)zG3@{9 ~®~ Q)C)ci Q~~~ Cio!i))Ci~. ~Cicl® qCio!i)ci qO)o oz.1 ~ 

Ci~j oz.2 ~, oz.1 Qz{9zclCi~ qoQ) '~' qci~OCid 8~B Ci(5))CJo!i)zG3@{9, Baf65Q)oz ~~<5oaf 

Q)o~ {9zel B.1, B.2, B.3, B.4 <000 Ci@Q)oo C){9 o~~~ qOQ).76;2 <000 (5);)~C Q)C)o 

~~<5oaf Q)e,af, ~~ qz65 (5);)~C q)O~{9o Gn80) ~CJCi~ qz65 Q)C)o Oo!i))O CiQ)CiOo!i) tS3S~ 

c.:nQQ)cci Ci~ q~C) CiO)C)(5)O) Cio!i))~ztS3C. B.5, B.6, B.7, B.8 <000 Ci@Q)oo ®G3~ < 

CiO~~® CiQ)CiO~Cid ~C)za)® O)afafC)ctS3. ~® Ci@Q)oo C)@~ Ci®® q)O~{9o (!O)80) 

~CJCi®, Baf65Q)oz BS~ O)o!i)~ (9zel a)C)Qci 65el Q)C) Ci~j, ~C)za) a)C)QQ) Baf65Q)oz 

o~o6 ~ SB Q)C)ci, ~~ Ci@Q)oo C)@~ Oo!i))O Cio!i))Ci~. 

~Cicl® qCio!i)ci qO)o Baf65Q)oz, w~ o~~~ Q)Oo!i) q~<®o Q~ w~CiG5 

o)ciiQ)ozc)~ o~~~ Q)Oo!i) q~<®o, 1970 Ci~j 1973 C)OCiO o®oo So Ci®® ~CJCi® 

o~o6~, a)C)oci O)o!i))Ci(5)o!i), C)(5)) C)z~~~ tS3a® Q)OCi(5)o!i) oz®@fiJC) o!i)®, 

w~~ oz.2 ~ qC)Q)o!i) ~~~C)o qQe, qoQ). 19330 <000 CiQ)~® o!i)~Ci~ O)O(3}C)Q)ozC)~ 

Cio!i))~Cid ®~<? Co!i) g(3}o!i)< ®~Ci~. ~O)o® C)(5)), C)z~~~ 65a®ci S~Q)o Ci(5)o!i), 

G2ci05Cid SBc)o!i)®, ~~09C) BQ~) qC)o~ ~ qz05 qoQ).19330 <000 CiQ)~® o!i)~C)o w~~ 

~~<5oaf Bc 9~C) 05el@fiJ. oz.2 <000 qC)O)o!i) ~~~C) qz~e,afQ)o qzafCiaf 1982.03.04 

CiC)a) ~o!i)~ c. Ci® q~C) Ci®C S~~ qzafCiaf, Baf05Q)ozC)~ o~~~ Q)Oo!i) q~<®o w~~ 

Ci®® Q)ZQ)Z@Ci@ G2ci05Cid SBo!i) qC)~Cid( c. Q)0z~ ~Cicl ~C)af, w~~ ~:55 CiQ)~® 
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(Vide proceedings at pages 115,116 & 117 of the appeal brief) 

The aforesaid documents marked VI to V4 produced by the defendant to 

show that he had been living on this land do not support his contention as to 

the possession of the land in dispute since no house is found on the land at 

material times. It is more so, in view of the aforesaid material referred to in the 

partition action 19330jP that was produced as evidence in this case. The 

partition plan marked PI does not indicate that a house was in existance on 

that land during the year 1981. Therefore, I do not see any error when the 

learned District Judge rejected the evidence adduced by the defendant to 

establish prescriptive possession to the land in question. In the 

circumstances, I am not inclined to interfere with the findings of the learned 

District Judge. 

At this stage, it is also necessary to note that the Appellate Courts are 

always slow to interfere with the decisions arrived at, by the trial Judges as far 

as the facts of the case is concerned. This position had been accepted and 

upheld by the Superior Courts in many occasions. In Alwis v. Piyasena 

Fernando [1993 (1) SLR at page 119], His Lordship G.P.S.de Silva, J held 

thus: 

«It is well established that findings of primary facts by a trial Judge 
who hears and sees the witnesses are not to be lightly disturbed on 
appeal". 
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I also wish to refer to a few other decisions that support this view. Those 

are namely; 

• De Silva and others v. Seneviratne and another {19B1 (2) SLR B} 
• Fradd v. Brown & Co.Ltd. {20 NLR at page 2B2} 
• D.S.Mahawithana v. Commissioner of Inland Revenue {64 NLR 217J 
• S.D.M.Farook v. L.B.Finance {C.A.4419B, C.A.Minutes of 15.3.2013} 
• W.M.Gunatillake vs. M.M.S.Puspakumara fC.A.15119B C.A.Minutes 

of 9.5.2013} 

In this case too, the grounds of appeal are restricted to the facts of 

the case. Indeed, when this matter was mentioned in this Court on 

25.06.2013, learned Counsel for the appellant submitted that he is not relying 

on questions of law in respect of this appeal. He has further stated that his 

contention is to argue the appeal as to the manner in which the District Judge 

has considered the evidence in relation to the facts of the case. 

Since the appellant has confined this appeal to the manner in which the 

learned District judge has looked at the facts of the case and also in keeping 

with the authorities referred to above, this Court is not inclined to reverse the 

impugned judgment unless it is perverse. Having examined the evidence 

relating to the facts of this case, it is impossible for me to state that it is a 

perverse judgment either. Accordingly, I do not see any error on the part of the 

learned District Judge of the manner in which he has considered the evidence 

in relation to the facts of the case. 
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In the circumstances, I do not wish to interfere with the findings of the 

learned District Judge. 

For the aforesaid reasons, this appeal is dismissed with costs fixed at 

Rupees Fifty Thousand (Rs.50,OOO / -). 

Appeal dismissed. 

JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEAL 
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